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WHATISSAFERCLEANERGREENER?
When you ask peoplewhat theywant from their
local Council theywill say things like:

“Wewant our streets and open spaces to be
clean and safe”

“Wewant to keep the trees and woodland
thatmake our District special”

“Wewant to see less rubbish and litter”

“Wewant you to do something about anti-
social behaviour”

“Wewant less graffiti”

“Wewant our district to be a safe place for
ourselves and our children”

The standards of common living spaces we share with
our fellow citizens, the places we visit & eat in and the
places we go to enjoy ourselves, are indicators of how
we view our district.

Quite simply what peoplewant is:
“SAFER, CLEANER, GREENER.”



STRATEGIC CONTEXT:

The Government is committed to action to make
public spaces safer, cleaner and greener to enhance
the quality of life in our neighbourhoods, towns and
cities. It will do this by:

• Establishingan inter-departmentalMinisterial team
for improving coordination of policies and
programmes across Government that will deliver
safer, cleaner and greener public spaces for
everyone;

• Ensuring that funding for these policies and
programmes is in placeanddelivers theoutcomes
requiredagainsta rigoroussystemofperformance
measurement;

• Making the legislation fit for itspurpose-balancing
rights and responsibilities with the power to deliver
and the possibility of redress;

• Makingsure thatpublic spacesareaccessible toall
members of our society, able and disabled, young
andold.

STRATEGIC CONTEXT:

The Government is committed to action to make
public spaces safer, cleaner and greener to enhance
the quality of life in our neighbourhoods, towns and
cities. It will do this by:

“Thequalityofpublic spacesaffectsall of uswhereverwe
liveandwork. Safe,well-maintainedandattractivepublic
spaces have a critical role in creating pride in the places
where we live which, in turn, is essential to building
community cohesion and successful communities.”

Living Spaces - Cleaner, Safer, Greener, 2002 - a report which sets out

the Government's approach to making cleaner, safer, greener public

spaces.

WHYSAFERCLEANERGREENER?
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TheCouncil hasmade it clear that it wants the
Safer, Cleaner, Greener agenda taken forward
as a priority. There are a number of initiatives
whichwill enable this including:

• the provision of ourNeighbourhoods Team
with its own TeamManager;

• enabling our Environment and
NeighbourhoodOfficers to takemore
enforcement action;

• making enforcement officers clearly
identifiable;

• establishing a clear distinction between
contract compliance and environmental
enforcement roles;

• involving other Directorates in the reporting
of environmental problems;

• the formulation of a Local Biodiversity Act
Plan;

• the formulation of a Climate Change
Strategy;

• the introduction of local tree strategies;

• Countrycare partnership projects;

• new food recycling service;

• Joining the SCGnetwork with the County
Council and other Essex districts.
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LOCALCONTEXT



A key element of the Directorate structure is for
certain services to be delivered on a locality basis.
Given thegeographyof thedistrict, itwasconsidered
that for neighbourhood services to be delivered
effectively, the district should be divided into three
AreaProblemSolvingGroups-East,WestandSouth.

AreaProblemSolvingGroups

POLICY

Safer: We will work with our partners to provide a safer
district. Wewill tackle issuesofanti socialbehaviourusing
early intervention and employing Anti-Social Behaviour
Orders and Acceptable Behaviour Contracts where
necessary.

We will provide education to our younger residents
throughour crucial crew and reality road show events.

Cleaner: We will continue to improve our green open
areas and public spaces by dealing with environmental
crimes such as fly tipping, graffiti, dog fouling and other
types of anti-social behaviour.

We will achieve this through partnership working,
education and enforcement. Wewill reduce the amount
of waste found in the district by removing it ourselves or
causing it to be removed as soon as possible.

Greener: We will ensure that a sustainable approach is
taken in all our activities andencourageothers todo the
same. We will manage and deliver our services in an
environmentally friendly way.



It is clear that the public wish and indeed expect to
see environmental problems dealt with as quickly as
possible.

Our“EnvironmentalResponseUnit”enablesus toprovide
aservice in respectof issuessuchassmall fly tips, cutting
back of encroaching vegetation, cleansing of street
furniture, graffiti removal and fly posting / illegal
advertisement removal.

Through this approach it is intended that by dealing
quickly with smaller scale environmental problems,
residentswill seeadifference inhowthedistrict looksand
communities will be encouraged to keep their own areas
clean. This helps to foster some additional “civic pride”
andmake the district both cleaner and greener.

Public expectation of the ability of the Council to react
positively to issues such as crime and disorder and anti-
social behaviour continues to grow as does the
government’s requirements for Councils to work closely
with theotherenforcementagencies indealingwith these
matters. Our two Anti-social Behaviour Investigators
enable the Safer Communities Team to do this.

TheCouncilhasanewformalCCTVpolicyandoperational
frameworkwhich isalreadyseeingsuccess inassisting the
Police deal with criminal activity.

It is clear that the public wish and indeed expect to
see environmental problems dealt with as quickly as
possible.

Our CCTV Operations Officer
whoserole is todeveloppolicies
and operational procedures
and to ensure that all the CCTV
systems within the district are
effective and properly co-
ordinated, will do this.

Jointly funded CCTV surveillance van

LOCALCONTEXT



One common thread, which runs through the safer
agenda, is the fear of crime. Contrary to public opinion
many crimes are decreasing in number.

What is it thatmakes our residents feel unsafe?

High on the list is anti social
behaviour. Many people fear
groups of youngsters on the
streets, when in fact all they need
is somewhere to go and socialise
with their friends.

The increase in drugabuseand the
rise in the culture of binge drinking

linkedwith crime in general are also given as reasons for
not feeling safe.Wehave listened toCentralGovernment
buthave includedotheraspectsofourenforcement role
in the definition of “safer”. We feel that to properly
address the “safer” agenda a wider view is more
appropriate.

Consequently our strategy
has regard to our licensing
function together our roles
in ensuring health & safety
and food safety.

Our Environment and
NeighbourhoodOfficersare
our front line in thisareabut
we also encourage all our
officers tobeour ”eyesand
ears” on the district.

WHATDOWEMEANBYSAFER?



EppingForestDistrictSaferCommunitiesPartnership
(SCP) is a collaboration of organisations and groups
working together to make Epping Forest District a
safe and pleasant place to live. It forms part of the
Epping Forest Local Strategic Partnership.

The Partnership is required by law to carry out an annual
strategicassessmentofcrimeanddisorder in theDistrict.
Theassessmentenables theSCPand itspartneragencies
to execute various options for enforcement, early
intervention, education, prevention, deterrence and
public reassurance.

The assessment takes into account crime data from the
policeandotherpartnerorganisations.Wealsoconsulted
with residentsofEppingForest, stakeholderorganisations
and community groups.

We identified our priorities by an examination of level of
crime, includingchanges in those levelsover time.Wealso
took account of the concerns expressed by the
community and partners.

Our baseline figures are taken from 2007 Home Office
statistics. As a result we set our priorities for 2009/10 to
reduce:

• robbery by 5%;
• domestic violence by 5%;
• hate crime by 12.5%;
• assaults by 5%;
• serious violent crime by 5%; and
• domestic burglary by 5%.

Inadditionweaimto reduceanti-social behaviourby5%
and to target substancemisuse.

SAFER-NOWANDTHEFUTURE



Police intelligencehas revealed thatknownoffenders
carry out a large proportion of crime.

We will will target our most prolific offenders (adults and
young people) living within the District with the aim of
stopping their criminalbehaviour. Thiswill haveapositive
impact on the crime rates in Epping Forest District.

We aim to target the fear and perception of crime.
The fear of crime and disorder is disproportionate to the
actual amount of crime in Epping Forest District and this
hasanegative impactonqualityof life.Press releaseswill
be issued to publish SCP achievements and details of
goodwork being carried out in theDistrict.

Our anti social behaviour investigators and CCTV
operations officer will build on the past successes of the
Safer Communities Team.

This will help us to target anti social behaviour more
effectively and to consolidate our CCTV systems.

It isessential thatweengageyoungpeople inouragenda.
We have already made contact with the Youth Council
and we stage the annual crucial crew event for year 6’s
school pupils. We have already piloted on one Reality
Roadshow event and we hope to offer more events to
other schools in the district for Year 10 students. We will
also engage our young people by the use of other
diversionary activities where possible.

SAFER-NOWANDTHEFUTURE

Partnership funded Smart cars

Safer Communities Team



There is more to “safer”
than just crime and anti-
social behaviour related
matters.

Environmental Health
staff keep you safer by
undertaking routine food
hygiene inspections of
all local food businesses.
We investigate complaints
of dirty conditions, poor
food handling practices
and food poisoning.

Weoffer advice to tradersand in some instances ensure
works are carried out to raise the standards of the
premises. In the most severe cases we will prosecute
rogue traders in the Courts.

Wealsoundertakeaprogrammeof foodhygienetraining
aiming to raise standards by education.

Officers are also responsible for health and safety
inspections in the majority of workplaces in the district.
We undertake inspections to ensure reasonable
standards are being maintained and that all legal
requirements are adhered to.

Weundertake investigationsofworkplaceaccidentswitha
view not only to finding out what happened but also to
preventing themhappeningagain.

Saferalsomeansmaintaining
theDistrict’s flood alleviation
schemes, providing a 24/7
emergency response service
for dealing with flooding
incidents,assistingresidentsof
the district by providingsand
bags, investigating thecauses
of flooding and taking
enforcement action when
required.

SAFER–NOTONLYBUTALSO



Fly tipping is amodern day scourge.

It is dangerous,anti social andexpensive toclearup (with
the cost of clearance often falling to the innocent
landowner). We encourage members of the public to
supply us with information if they see fly tipping occur.
In the last year we hadover 1300 instances of fly tipping
in the district.

Dog fouling can be hazardous
to health and is generally
offensive. Whilst the majority
of dog owners are responsible
asmallnumberallowtheirdogs
to foul our open spaces
without clearing up the mess
after them.

Over the years we have provided
numerousbins inmostofouropen
spaces for dog owners to use.

Fly posting is big business with
posters being placed on empty
shop windows, lampposts, other
street furniture and bus shelters.

The Clean Neighbourhoods and Environment Act gives
us powers to tackle this growing problem.

Graffiti, apart from being anti social, can be offensive
especially if its intention is toenflamehatred. It is difficult
andexpensive to removeandbecause itaffects thewhole
look of an area it encourages other types of anti social
behaviour as well.

WHATDOWEMEANBYCLEANER?



What can be done?

We are already working with our waste management
contractor to raise the standards of cleanliness of our
streets and our waste officers work to ensure that waste
is disposed of correctly.We have a teamof Environment
andNeighbourhoodOfficerswhowill respond tomanyof
theproblemsweencounter. Theseuniformedofficerswill
beempowered toserve fixedpenaltynoticesandwill bea
visible presence onour streets.

Wehaveanenvironmental
response unit, which will
respond to the everyday
problemsthatour residents
tell us about such as small
fly tips, graffiti, fly posting
etc.

Using this approach theywill see an improvedand timely
resolution tomany of their complaints.

Graffiti cleaning contractor

Weregularlyemployagraffiti removalcontractor toclean
council controlled areas. However, if the graffiti is on
private property we donot normally remove it unless it is
of an extremely offensive nature.

CLEANERNOWANDTHEFUTURE

Environmental ResponseUnit



Graffiti removal before and after

We are working in partnership with other agencies and businesses to achieve real results and improvements to our
environment. Our partnership with Virgin Media to remove graffiti from their street cabinets is the first of what is
hoped to be many such partnerships.

As part of the agreement Virgin Media supply the materials and pay the Council an amount per cabinet cleaned
and we supply the labour. The money we receive is ploughed back into removing more graffiti from other areas.

CLEANERNOWANDTHEFUTURE



GREEN AND SUSTAINABLE

In deciding what we can do to make the District
greener weconsider twoseparatebut linkedkindsof
activities.

These are firstly actions to conserve and enhance the
livingenvironment; the trees, shrubs,grasses,herbscrops
and water bodies which form the habitats on which
everything else depends.

Thesecondactivity relates tosustainability, whereweare
thinking of the rangeof actions which we have to take to
keepour world safe andhealthy, for ourselves and future
generations.

To face up to our responsibilities we are changing both
our policy framework and the way we act.

A green and sustainable future depends on all of us
making our own contributions. This, together with those
of industry and government, can add up sufficiently to
makea realandsustainablechange in the impact thatwe
have onour environment.

Climate change is, perhaps, the major issue of
sustainability. Theevidenceof the importanceofclimate
changeasan issueanda threat toour futureworldbeing
seems to be increasingly solid.

However, there are also other issues that we all have to
solve including pollution of the land, water and air by
chemicals, quite separately fromglobal warming.

GREENERISSUES



ACTION FOR BIODIVERSITY

Biodiversity,aswellasbeingvaluable for itsownsake,
can be seen as a core component of sustainable
development, underpinningeconomicdevelopment,
community well-being and local quality of life.

Arichandhealthynaturalenvironmentcontributes to the
deliveryofkeyservicessuchas foodproduction,provision
of clean air and water and flood management and adds
considerably to our sense of enjoyment and well-being.

To make sure we take the most critical actions we have
helped to produce the Epping Forest Biodiversity Action
Plan, which gives a brief introduction to the biodiversity
of theDistrict and establishes a five year action plan

For many years we have been very careful to consider
planning applications for their impact on nature
conservation, landscape and trees. Damaging
applications are refused, but where possible we ensure
that changes are made and conditions imposed for
protection and planting of trees, the conservation of
habitatetc. Wehavealsoworked inpartnershipwith local
communities to produce, a series of four local tree
strategies and action plans. Through Epping Forest
Countrycare we undertake many community projects
every year often in partnership with local organisations,
planting hedges and improving local habitats for wildlife
and plants.

In 2008 we published a revised version of our tree
strategy, “Trees : Information,Objectives andPolicies” to
guide theCouncil’s establishedwork looking after its own
trees as well as its planning responsibilities. This has now
been linked to wider environmental action through the
establishment of aGreen InfrastructureWorkingGroup.

Aswell as lookingafter street trees, treesonopenspaces
andavarietyof small localnature reserves,wecontribute
to the management of the Roding Nature Reserve,
together with the EssexWildlife Trust.

GREENERNOWANDTHEFUTURE



SUSTAINABILITY

We already make an important contribution to a
sustainable future throughensuringthe construction
of new dwellings that aremore energy efficient, and
improvements to the existing housing stock .

Our BuildingRegulations teamare chargedwith bringing
into practice the Government’s policy of greener and
more thermallyefficientbuildings,bothdomestichousing
stock and commercial.

This policy reflects the commitments made in the Kyoto
Protocol agreement of 1997 (legally binding in the UK in
2005).

As well as being amajor contribution to cutting downon
emissions of carbondioxide into the atmosphere, action
to cut energy use is also likely to lead to significant cost
savings. Improving theenergyefficiencyofdwellingsalso
help alleviate fuel poverty.

In October 2007 Epping Forest
District Council signed the
NottinghamDeclarationonClimate
Change.

The Declaration is a tool to secure
commitment from UK Councils to
tackle the causes and effects of
climate change.

We have developed a climate change strategy which will
help us fulfil this commitment and address the causes of
effects of climate change in our District.

The firstGreenFestival first took
place in Buckhurst Hill in
September 2006, and it has
sincethenbeenanannualevent.
The event is organised by the
Council and Buckhurst Hill Town
CentrePartnershipandthelocal
businesses in the area with the
mainobjectivebeingtopromote
amore environmentally friendly
lifestyleandthelocalbusinesses
in the area. The number of
people attending the event has
increasedeveryyearmaking ita
successful communityevent.”

GREENERNOWANDTHEFUTURE



CLEAN NEIGHBOURHOODS AND ENVIRONMENT
ACT - OUTLINE OF MEASURES

Crime&Disorder: Ensures that localCrimeandDisorder
ReductionPartnershipswill takeanti-socialbehaviour into
account when producing strategies and gives local
authorities new, more effective powers to deal with
alleyways affected by anti-social behaviour.

Fixed Penalty Notices: Makes greater use of fixed
penaltiesasanalternativetoprosecutionandgivesparish
councils thepower to issue fixedpenalties for litter, graffiti,
fly posting and dogoffences.

Fixed penalty notices can be issued for the following
offences:

• Nuisanceparking

• Abandoningavehicle

• DroppingLitter

• Graffitiandfly-posting

• Failuretoproducewastecarrier’s licence

• Failuretofurnishwastetransfernotes

• Offences in relationtowastereceptacles

• OffencesunderDogControlOrders

• Failure to nominate key holder (within an alarm
notificationarea)

• Noisefromdwellings

• Noisefromlicensedpremises

Nuisance and Abandoned Vehicles: Gives local
authorities the power to remove abandoned cars from
the streets immediately andcreates twonewoffences to
help local authorities deal with nuisance parking.

Litter: Makes it an offence to drop litter anywhere,
including private land and rivers, ponds and lakes and
gives local authorities new powers. The Act strengthens
existing powers for local authorities to require local
businesses to help clear up their litter. It confirms that
cigarette butts and discarded chewing gumare litter.

Graffiti and fly-posting: Extends removal notices to
include fly-postingand improves localauthorities’powers
to tackle the sale of spray paints to children.
It strengthens the legislation to make it harder for
beneficiaries of fly posting to evade prosecution.

LEGALFRAMEWORK



Waste: Amends provisions for dealing with fly-tipping.
Gives local authorities the power to issue fixed penalty
notices. Introduces a more effective system for stop,
search and seizure of vehicles used in illegal waste
disposal andenablingcourts to require forfeitureof such
vehicles.

Dogs: Replacesdogbyelawswithanew, simplifiedsystem
which will enable local authorities and parish councils to
deal with fouling by dogs, ban dogs from designated
areas, require dogs to be kept on a lead and restrict the
numberofdogs thatcanbewalkedbyoneperson. Gives
localauthorities, rather thanpolice, sole responsibility for
stray dogs.

Noise: Addedpowerstoreducenuisancecausedbynoise
by giving local authorities powers to deal with burglar
alarmsandimposefixedpenalty fineson licensedpremises
that ignorewarnings to reduceexcessive noise levels.

Miscellaneous: Enables local authorities to recover the
costs of dealing with abandoned shopping trolleys from
their owner. Extends the list of statutory nuisances to
include light pollution and nuisance from insects.

Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act
2006: In Part 3 of the Act we have a duty to conserve
bio-diversity, including conserving natural habitats. The
duty is one for a Council as a whole; the Act says that we
must bear the need to protect bio-diversity in mind as
part of everything we do, providing that this does not
actually prevent us fulfilling our other functions.

Town and Country Planning Act 1990: Under this Act
wehaveaparticular duty to lookafter trees in relation to
planning decisions; we also have powers to make Tree
Preservation Orders. More generally when carrying out
our planning function we have specific policies designed
to protect and enhance the natural environment.”

The Building Act 1984, and Building Regulations
2000: TheBuildingAct 1984,andassociated regulations
create the legal framework forLocalAuthorities tocontrol
the standards of building to improve safety, but
increasingly to promote much more efficient use of
energy.”

LEGALFRAMEWORK



Jointly funded CCTV surveillance van

Wemust work together to drive down crime.

From instances of minor anti-social behaviour to serious
crimeanddisorder,wemustraiseawarenessoftheproblems
andhavethemeans inplace toeffectivelydealwith them.

Crucial Crew Event

Wemusteducateourcitizensstartingwithouryoung
people.

Wemust try to instil a senseofcivicpride inourdistrict. As
adultswemust leadbyexampleandnotaccepta lowering
of standards.

We must strive to
recycle more, use less
energy and look for the
more environmentally
friendly choice.

How many of us could go
thatextramileperhapsby
using energy efficient
bulbs or leaving the car at
homeonce in a while.

Safer, Cleaner, Greener
and fitter!

HOWDOWEGETTHERE?

Blue BoxRecycling



ACTION: TARGET DATE:

To ensure that all identified hot spot areas in the district are patrolled by November 2009
environment and neighbourhoodofficers at least once a week

To launch theNeighbourhood teamand “Environmental response line” September 2009

Toorganise and stage a crucial crew and a reality road show event each year Annual

To develop a coherent CCTV policy for the district September 2009

To lead the safer communities partnership by engaging with our partners On going
and attending partnershipmeetings

To ensure that all offensive and racist graffiti is removed within 48 hours On going
of receipt of notification

Toorganise and stage “feeling good, feeling safe” events for older people to April - September 2009
help prevent them frombecoming victimof crime

Towork with our partners to reduce: March 2010

robbery by 5%;
domestic violence by 5%;
hate crime by 12.5%;
assaults by 5%;
serious violent crime by 5%;
domestic burglary by 5%.
anti-social behaviour by 5%

To implement andmonitor the actions in the Council’s draft Climate ChangeStrategy Annually

To introduce fixed penalty notices as an enforcement tool November 2009

To implement andmonitor the actions in the Local Biodiversity Action Plan Annually

STRATEGYACTIONPLAN



WHAT CHANGE WILL YOU SEE?

Asa resultof the formationof theEnvironmentandNeighbourhoods teamyouwill seeuniformedofficersoutand
about in the district.

Youcanphone theEnvironmental Response line (01992564900) to contact the team.Details of your call will be relayed
to the teamout on the district.

People who are caught persistently fly tipping, dropping litter, fly posting etc. will be issued with a fixed penalty notice.

TheCCTVpolicywill ensure thatour useof CCTVacross thedistrict is coordinated this willmean that wewill getmore value
formoney and our systems will be usedmore effectively. You will see an increased number of problems solved by the use
of CCTV.

Youwill seeourmobile responseunit inourarea.Youwill seemanyof theenvironmentalproblemsyoubring toourattention
resolved quickly.

Our aim is to respond tomost complaints within three working days and we will always endeavour to resolve the situation
promptly.

STRATEGYACTIONPLAN



The Council is taking a
strategic approach to the
Safer, Cleaner, Greener
agenda.

Street scene and related
servicesareconsideredaskey to

the way the district is seen and perceived by
its residents, working population and visitors
andMembers wished to see, amongst other
things, the better co-ordination of all street
scene related services and the integration
of the existing enforcement activities with
those available under new environmental
legislation. The structure helps us to deliver
these key principles.

Ourapproach to ‘neighbourhoods’ is key in
the delivery of a “Safer, Cleaner &Greener”
Epping Forest. Through these and future
arrangements it will be possible for real
improvements in street scene to be
achieved and for problems to be rapidly
identified and dealt with.

One of the frequent criticisms received from the public
and elected Members is that they have difficulty in
determiningwhotheyshouldbetalkingtowhentheyneed
a matter of concern or complaint to be resolved. To
overcome this within the Environment and Street Scene
Directorate each Assistant Director has assumed
responsibility for a defined geographical part of the
district.

OurCouncilhasareputation fornotusing itsenforcement
powersexcessively.However, it is clear that thepublicand
central government expect us to react quickly and
effectively to deal with issues and to take a firmer
approach to theuseof thepowers it hasavailable to it to
achieve real and visible improvements.

Membershaveprovideda leadby requiringofficers toset
upaSafer, Cleaner,GreenerScrutinyStandingPanelwith
a remit to closely examine the initiative.

ASTRATEGYFORTHEFUTURE
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SAFER, CLEANER, GREENER STANDING
SCRUTINY PANEL:

The Safer, Cleaner, Greener Standing Scrutiny Panel
consists of a group of Councillors whose remit is to
deal specifically with these issues.

This groupmeets regularly to discuss current issues and
to provide a steer for officers. The minutes of these
meetings and the action plan for the panel are available
on our website.

NeighbourhoodLocalityAreas: Ashasbeenmentioned
our district has beendivided into three areas. In order to
provide consistency each area has been assigned to an
Assistant Director.

We would encourage people to go through the normal
channels in the first instance, however, if you are
experiencing difficulties please contact the appropriate
Assistant Director.

East area: Qasim (Kim) Durrani - 01992564055
South area: JimNolan -01992564083
West area: LauraMacneill - 01992564223

We would value your contribution If you have any views
or thoughts about this strategy or the Safer, Cleaner,
Greener agenda in general, please share them with us
using the format the end of this document.

We have found that by working in partnership with other
organisationsand individualshelps to improvethequality
of the work we do.

Please contact:
TheDirector of Environment and Street Scene,
Epping Forest District Council, Civic Offices, High Street,
Epping, CM164BZ.

Telephone: 01992564000
Email: contactus@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

If you wish to report a problemplease use our dedicated
environmental response line: 01992564900

ANDFINALLY...
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CONTEXT OF THE STRATEGY

This strategy should be seen in the context of the
many supporting documents which underpin it.

Youmay find it helpful to refer to:

• The Essex Local Area Agreement

• EFDCCommunity Plan

• Epping Forest District Community Strategy
2004 -2021

• EFDCBest Value PerformancePlan
2007-08

• Comprehensive PerformanceAssessment
Improvement Plan 2006

• Environment and Street SceneBusiness Plan
2008-09

• Essex JointMunicipalWasteManagement
Strategy

• Epping Forest Crime andDrugs Strategy
2005-08

• Local Biodiversity Action Plan

• Epping Forest District Safer Communities
Partnership Strategic Assessment

safercleaner
greener



WHATCANIDO?
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As citizens we all have a responsibility for our
environment. Everyone can help by:

• actively settinganexample;

• educating our children to be responsible for their
actions;

• by example, making it socially unacceptable to drop
litteror allowadogtofoulwithoutclearingupafter it;

• reporting incidents to theCouncil.

If you witness an incident please try to get as much
information as possible. Information such as vehicle
registration numbers, descriptions of person or dogs, time
ofdayetccanbeveryuseful in tracing theculprits. Having
said thispleasedonotputyourself indanger.

WHO SHOULD I CONTACT?

Please contact the Council. We have a dedicated
response line for environmental problems:

01992 564900
Oryoucanwrite tousat: EppingForestDistrictCouncil
EnvironmentandStreetScene,CivicOffices,HighSt,
Epping.CM164BZ

OrEmail: contacts@eppingforestdc.gov.uk



HAVEYOURSAY...
If you would like to comment on this strategy please complete this formand send it to the address on the back page.

Your comments:

Although it is not necessary, if you fill in your nameand address we can provide youwith feedback on your comments.

Thank you.

Name: ........................................................................................................................................................................ Address: ........................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... Postcode: .............................................

Tel: ........................................................................................................... Email: .........................................................................................................................................................................................




